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It is fantastic that more and more people are questioning the lies of the most corrupt 
government on the face of the planet; that is, the traitors that occupy the US government.  And I 
know that the assaults on our consciousness (which are legion) prevent many human ostriches 
from taking their heads out of the sand.  But how far does it have to go before humans rise up 
and say NO MORE?

So now we have another horrific distraction, the murder of many people at a naval shipyard, to 
distract us from the obvious attempt to eject yet another leader of a country who is not a 
prisoner of the usury debt machine which has shackled all non-Muslim countries on the planet. 
(One of the best explanations of what is behind the situation in Syria can be accessed at you 
tube:  Why the NWO hates Syria  http://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=TP3mXVRd89Y&feature=youtu.be )  

Isn’t it obvious that this ex-military latest shooter was programmed to do what he did:

http://jonrappoport.wordpress.com/2013/09/16/navy-yard-shooting-psyop-loose-ends-media-
parrots 

In fact, as it turns out, the Navy is more involved in developing mind control than any other 
branch of the military:

http://omega.twoday.net/stories/3069883 

Regarding mind control operators:  https://groups.google.com/forum/#!topic/alt.president.clinton/
_UxqGJOc2pc  

Mind control is one of the “silent weapons for quiet wars” that has been developed by the 
psychopaths who control America.  If you are not aware of this evil plot documented in writing, 
please check out:  http://www.forbiddenknowledgetv.com/videos/slavery/silent-weapons-for-
quiet-wars-document.html .  Anyone considering joining the military should read this document 
(as well as questioning any recruiter about the mandatory inoculation with bioweapon vaccines 
that is a requirement to “serve” the puppets of Israel in their fake wars.)

Speaking of which, on my last “What’s Ailing America?” internet radio show, I once again interviewed 
the founder of the militia movement, JB Campbell (you can listen to the archive at 
http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/Sept-2013/WAA_9-14-13.mp3 ).  In his 
9/1/13 essay “Heroic Measures” available at 
http://www.jbcampbellextremismonline.com/sep-2011---mar-2012.html , he discusses how 
Hungarians have thrown out the Jew banksters and issued debt free currency.  This MUST be done in 
any country that wishes to be truly free.  (I also suggest you review his latest essay posted on 9/14/13 
entitled “Unconditional Surrender”).  Unfortunately, our traitors in the district of criminals have sold out 
to Israel, as evidenced in everything going on as well as in H.R. 4133 (112th): United States-Israel 
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Enhanced Security Cooperation Act of 2012 (go to 
http://www.govtrack.us/congress/bills/112/hr4133/text ).  This becomes more obvious when one 
reads HR 3355 Violent Crime Control and Las Enforcement Act of 1994.  Most interesting is the “Death 
Penalty” provision under Title VI available at http://thomas.loc.gov/cgi-bin/query/F?
c103:1:./temp/~c103b4GQp5:e523564 , where this law states (under “statute”) that “the circumstances 
referred to in subsection (a) are that the offense is in or affects interstate or foreign COMMERCE. So, 
although boycotts have always been a way for people to protest, turns out that is ILLEGAL when the 
product is made in Israel.  In fact, as you will learn at http://www.unknownnews.org/0626-2.html , 

Company fined $6,000 for not reporting customer's question:
"Is any of this stuff made in Israel?"  So not only is it illegal to ASK if a product is made in Israel, 
the person asked must REPORT the person who did the asking. 

 On this site you will find the following:

 Here's a press release from the US Department of Commerce:

"Commerce Under Secretary for Industry and Security Kenneth I. Juster today reiterated to U.S. 

companies that the Department will vigorously enforce its regulations prohibiting U.S. persons 

from taking any action in support of foreign government boycotts against Israel. ..."

Do you own a “Soda Sream”, the gizmo that allows you to make your own carbonated 

beverages using syrups created by the company?  Then check out 

http://www.bdsmovement.net/2013/disputed-israeli-bubbles-article-leading-norwegian-business-magazine-11253 

 “The machines that “set the bubbles free” now have a modern design and over 100 different tastes. The 

Israeli company is listed on the stock market and has a market value of 1.3 billion dollars.

SodaStream products can be bought in 60 000 stores worldwide…” 

“It is not only the popularity that has caused extra “fizz” (fuss) around SodaStream. The company has 
its main production facility in the Israeli industrial zone Mishor Adomim, connected to the 
settlement Ma’ale Adomim on occupied Palestinian territory. The settlements are illegal according 
to International Law, but Israel yearly pours in large sums to subsidise the residents and industry in 
settlements…“The settlements are spreading around us like cancer and eating up our land, even 
though we can prove ownership. We are helpless,” says Rashid Murar, mayor in the Palestinian 
village Yanoun to DN.  The village is one of many threatened by depopulation as a result of 
Israel’s settlement policy. The population has lost 80 percent of its soil to settlers, and 
experience violent attacks from extremist settlers.

«Companies that operate in settlements contribute to Israeli breaches of International Law, from a legal 
perspective. In addition there is a clear opinion amongst the international community that settlements 
are an obstacle to peace”, says senior researcher in International Law at Fafo, Mark Taylor.

So, here is the insane big picture.  Anyone who has a problem with what the Jews are doing to the 
Palestinians and asks a question as to where the product is produced is committing a crime; the person 
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asked the question, if they do not report the asker, is committing a crime; and the person who decides 
to boycott the product because of where it is produced is committing a crime here in Amerika.  Since 
Israel is one of a handful of countries that has never ratified the international treaty banning the 
production or use of chemical weapons (http://www.timesofisrael.com/israel-worried-it-may-be-forced-
to-join-chemical-weapons-ban ), would it be a jump to consider whether the chemicals used to make 
the Soda Stream syrups are toxic and are being spread all over the world?

That is up to you decide if you are ingesting this stuff and feeding it to your family… 

Tune into my show this Saturday, 9/21/13, which will be co-hosted by Sallie Elkordy (Ban Vaccines 
2013, http://billiontoddlermarchforsurvival.blogspot.com ), where we have invited pro-vaccine minions 
from the WHO to a vaccine debate.     

If you need help in reversing your disease with natural therapies. please go to 
http://www.reversingvaccineinduceddiseases.com/services to learn how Dr. Carley does consults. 
(Note that Alzheimers can also be reversed as long as there is family available to give the person their 
remedies).  You can access many archives of internet shows Dr. Carley has done over the last few 
years at http://thelightofdayradioshow.com/archives/RBN-BACKUP/commercialFree.html ..  Dr. Carley’s 
“What’s Ailing America?” can now be heard on www.freedomslips.com, studio B, every Saturday from 
6-8 PM EST.  
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